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Dr. A. K. Miller in the Chair.
The following paper was read and discussed :—
Motor Vehicles for Brewers.
By Gko. W. Lowcock, A.M.I.A.E.
The data I have to submit are those prepared by users, but before I
give any figures I should like to discuss motor vehicles and the various
forms, types, and sizes, and the particular applications of each. I wish
it to be clearly understood in the first instance that I am not here to
advocate the use of motor transport indiscriminately! Each case must
be considered on its merits, and in the course of my business it has
been as frequently my recommendation to retain horse-drawn vehicles
as not. Should it appear after careful perusal of firms1 traffic that
motor traction does offer advantages, whethor it be from the stand
point of economy, rapid transit to meet emergencies, or advertisement,
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then the most important factor is to employ the correct unit and type
of motor.
I purpose dividing motor vehicles into two distinct classes, of petrol
and steam, and, as the latter was first in the field, I will deal with it
at the commencement.
The steam wagon was constructed primarily to run on steel wheels
and to draw a trailer. The law regulating heavy vehicles limits the
rate of progression of this machine to 5 miles per hour, consequently
you will readily see that its work is limited to between 30 and 40 miles
in a 10-hour working day, with an allowance for meals, loading and
unloading, picking up water, etc. The load a vehicle of this type
carries is usually 5 tons on the wagon and 3 tons on the trailer, or
8 tons in all.
In the case of a firm having depots at about 15 to 20 miles distant,
where the steam wagon can do a full journey in one day, the steamer
with trailer offers some advantages. I say "some" reservedly, as it is quite
a point for consideration as to whether certain mechanical disadvantages
do not outweigh the benefits. Firstly, suitable provision has to be
made for picking up water, as the tanks will not contain a sufficiency
for one complete journey; and, secondly, and by far the most important,
is the trouble caused by the use of steel wheels. In frost, on snow, on
greasy roads, or even on wet setts the road wheels refuse to obtain a
grip, and much time is lost treating the road with sand, cinders, or
bags to enable the vehicle to proceed. It is a daily occurrence for
steam wagons having steel wheels to block the traffic on nearly imper
ceptible gradients.
With snow on the ground, steam lorries with ordinary steel tyres
are useless, the traffic is at once entirely disorganised, and it is com
pulsory to resort to the hiring of horse lorries and the railway service,
I think that more than one firm in the district can confirm this
assertion. There are several types of wood blocks and other winter
wheels for steamers on the market, but they do not seem to be
absolutely satisfactory in use or we should see more of them on the
roads.
To avoid this great trouble, the steam users are fitting rubber tyros.
I will at once dismiss as a bad policy the fitting of rubber tyres to the
rear wheels only by pointing out that as the front wheels remain steel
shod the speed limit is still 5 miles per hour, thus the working power
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of the vehicle remains tho samo except for the advantage on bad roads,
and tho cost is greatly increased. In the case, however, of all the
wheels having rubber tyres we face another proposition, that is, the
law allows a vehicle so shod to proceed at 12 miles per hour, provided
the total weight of any one axle does not exceed 6 tons, and that the
total weight of vehicle and load does not exceed 9 tons. Between
9 tons and 12 tons the rubber-shod vehicle may proceed at 8 miles
per hour.
Owing to the huge water tank necessary with a steam wagon and
also the heavier machinery of the vehicle, its load is now limited to
little over 3 tons, and, of course, at this speed it is not allowed to
draw a trailer.
The law does not seem very clear as to the legal speed of a rubber-
shod vehicle drawing a rubber-shod trailer, and I have recently asked
several authorities for an interpretation of the law on this point.
The general opinion is that the possibility of this combination has not
been considered, and in consequence it would rank as an ordinary
steel-tyred vehicle and trailer at 5 miles per hour. The outcome is,
then, to obtain a steam vehicle which is able to travel in all weather at
12 miles per hour, you are bound to reduce the load to about 4 tons
or 20 barrels.
Before dismissing steam I should like to mention a case I have in
view, of a firm of brewers in a country town, with good macadam
roads to their main delivering districts, and also a dopot some 20 miles
distant. They are able to obtain more economical running from steam
than petrol by an arrangement of their loads.
The wagon and trailer leave the brewery with 8 tons; after the
20-mile run to depot, which can be done, although illegal, at consider
ably over 5 miles per hour, because of the advantageous roads, they
leave the trailer at the depot and deliver the wagon load, returning
later for the trailer, which has in the meantime had its load trans
ferred, or delivered direct by attaching horses and shafts to the
trailer, and a supply of empties collected. The distance covered in
this work is such that a petrol wagon carrying 5 tons could not
comfortably do the same journey twice, and it is an instance of this
* character that necessitates, as I earlier stated, the careful choice of the
unit and type of vehicle for particular firms' traffic. But, again, they
will suffer after a fall of snow or severe frost.
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I now come to petrol vehicles, which as a rule offer the greater
advantages to the brewing trade. Petrol motors are constructed to
carry up to 5 tons load; they are invariably rubber shod, and thus can
travel up to 12 miles por hour legally. In some instances it is con
venient to carry barrels and bottled goods together, but in the
majority of cases it is desirable to separate them into two distinct
classes. Barrels can only be handled by experienced men, whereas
minerals and bottled goods can be loaded and unloaded by strong
youths and labourers. Where the two classes of goods are on the
same vehicle the load is necessarily somewhat uneven and requires
much more careful packing to avoid breakages, and it necessitates
sending experienced men for the barrels. When the load is of barrels
only, they can bo placed endwise on the lorry in rows, and it is
interesting to note that as the law allows an overall body width of
7 feet 6 inches, it is possible to place 3 hogsheads in the width.
For carrying bottled goods I recommend open fall sides, solid back
to the wagon, and a sheet pole. By this system the load is secure,
even though it may be necessary to build the goods higher for the
same total load, as they are lighter per cubic foot; a sheet can bo
placed over the load where the reputed Manchester weather prevails,
and one side or half side may be let down to render the boxes
accessible.
In many breweries the loading platform for bottled goods is at
another part of the buildings, and loading is conducted as a separate
business, in which case it would cause considerable complication
to mix the loads. It will be seen by this that I advise wherever
possible to keep different vehicles, but, when this is not practicable,
to arrange the loads so that the wagon has similar goods on each
respective load. Of course, if a small delivery of boxes is to be sent
to the same destination as a part load of barrels, it is obviously
advisable to combine them.
Now as to the tonnages of the various types of petrol motors.
At the outset I will eliminate those of under 2 tons tare weight and
a carrying capacity of about 30 cwt.; vehicles of this type are
permitted to travel up to 20 miles per hour, hut they are only suitable
for small long distance and urgency deliveries. The unladen weight
of a rubber-shod petrol vehicle to carry 2 tons approximates 2 tons
5 cwt., 3-tonner approximates 2 tons 15 cwt., 4-tonner approximates
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3 tons 10 cwt., and 5-tonnor about 3 tons 15 cwt. I find that as a
rule the 2 or 3-tonner is best suited for bottled goods, and the 5-ton
wagon for barrels. A 2-ton mineral wagon may have a two-cylinder
engine; 1 do not advise this type, however, for the rough hilly roads
of Lancashire and Derbyshire. A four-cylindered engine is nearly as
economical; it has greater flexibility, and is generally mueh more
efficient and reliable.
I do not propose to enter into a long argument on tho question of
transmission, chain drive versus live axle, but as a rule I prefer chain
drives. There are some manufacturers who are now making very
efficient worm-driven live axles, and I think that shortly these will
supplant the present popular chain. Provided the chains used for
transmitting tho power from tho gear box to the road wheels are kept
clean and well greased, they will be found quite satisfactory and
inexpensive, but should they lack this small attention they will wear
very quickly, and the cost of renewing them is can item to be con
sidered. One of the advantages of the chain system is that it permits
the weight of the differential to be carried on the main frame, and
it does not burden the rear road wheels. On the other hand, the
manufacturers of the worm-driven type of live axle claim greater
efficiency and absence of exposed wearing surfaces such as with the
chain8, to my mind a strong argument. I have seen a worm type of
differential after 50,000 miles, nearly five years' service, and it showed
little sign of wear. However, to those users or would-be users of
chain-driven vehicles, I repeat if they are kept clean and well oiled
they will not give any trouble.
I think I might now devote a few words to the driver; this is a
matter of vital importance, as I do not caro what type of commercial
motor you adopt, by whom made, and however efficient, if it gets into
wrong hands trouble is inevitable, and the machine, instead of being
efficient for five or six years, will be a wreck at the end of one. An
extra 5s. per week in wages to a good man will save you no end of
money and annoyance.
I know of many cases in which a probable motor user has had a
man, perhaps a horse driver, trained for tho motor work by the firm
supplying the vehicle. This has many advantages, notably that such a
man knows the districts and customers, but I do not advise it unless
the user has a responsible mechanic in charge of the vehicle or fleet.
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There are plenty of competent drivers to bo had who are also good
mechanics, but they can command a higher wage than the ex-horse
driver; such men, with their mechanical training, would hardly ever
be held up on the road, whereas the ex-horse driver might experience
a difficulty over some trivial adjustment and require assistance. I
recommend the employment of mechanic-drivers, and, in addition,
if you have several vehicles, a good man in charge at the works.
It is advisable to have a regular half-day each week, when the
vehicle is in garage, for adjustmerits and cleaning of the engine.
Saturday is usually the most convenient day, and it has the advantage
of a full day following it, should any larger repair be required, without
interfering with the regular deliveries.
The mechanic-drivor should not be expected to do any loading, and,
although this necessitates employing a separate staff for this work, yet
I consider it is usually better to do so. The driver may not bo
physically fitted, and is certainly not experienced in handling barrels,
etc.; if he gives the vehicle his spare attention, I think that is all one
can expect from him, unless he is made responsible for the delivery
books, etc.
I am strongly in favour of paying the driver in the form of a bonus,
either upon the journeys made, or upon a scale of the best average in
the year. I believe some breweries give an allowance to the loaders
upon the number of empties returned, but I don't think the driver has
any share in that allowance. I suggest that, in some instances, it
would pay the user to employ a better class of driver, and make him
responsible for delays occasioned by the loaders, etc. In speaking of
the loaders, I refer to the local practice of sending two stillage men
with each vehicle.
Tyres,—The cost of the rubber tyres is a very serious item, which
will greatly affect the yearly running costs of each vehicle. The
manufacturers of rubber tyres at the present time have two principal
systems of supplying tyres: (1) by maintenance at so much per mile,
and (2) upon purchase. The maintenance system requires the user to
contract for a given time, in some cases three years, with a minimum
yearly mileage, payable monthly, the user providing a mileage
recorder, and reporting the number of miles travelled from time
to time. With a tyre that is bought outright, the manufacturers
will give a guarantee for a certain mileage, usually 10,000 miles,
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but in one case 12,000 miles, to be run off in 10—12 months.
The forms of this guarantee vary, inasmuch as some tyre makers
will only credit the proportionate cost for the unexpired
mileage upon the user purchasing his renewal from them. Others
will repay the proportionate cost irrespective of whether the user
obtains his renewal from them or not. The manufacturer specifies
in all cases the dimension of the tyre he will guarantee for the various
axle weights. A principal point, to my mind, when considering tyres,
is as much a question of the best firm to deal with, as it is of the boat
make of tyre.
Taking the standard makers into consideration, I do [not think
thero is really a great deal to choose between their respective
products—they all seem to produce tyres having a phenomenal
mileage, and then it has usually been in London and district; how
ever, whatever this exceptional mileage may be, their guarantee is
only for 10,000 miles. They have all suffered in a more or less
degree from bad brews, but the last 12 months has, I think, proved
the solid rubber tyro to bo more reliable in this respect than formerly.
I recommend all tyro users to purchase their tyres—the maintenance
system may give rise to endless discussions, and, on account of the
cost of collecting, etc., the tyre manufacturers are bound to charge
more, on this basis, than the actual division of the total mileage into
the first cost will show. I should like to emphasize that it is a paying
policy to over-tyre, rather than under-tyre, a motor vehicle; the first
cost is admittedly greater, but the user obtains more life and mileage,
which in all cases that have come to my knowledge have more than
repaid for the greater first cost. I have it from the salesman of one
of the largest rubber firms who undertake the maintenance system
that his firm reserve the option to put on a larger section tyre than
the lowest guaranteed dimension, and that they usually do so.
In calculating the running costs of the different forms of traffic,
the most convenient unit to base our comparisons upon is the ton-
mile, i.e. the cost of conveying one ton one mile. With it we can
compare varying distances and different classes of goods, so that we
are not confined to the figures of any particular trade.
In ono of the recent motor papers a series of figures were given
comparing steam, horses, and petrol. These costs are to my mind
very misleading. For comparative figures to be of any use they
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must represent the greatest cost in all cases, and not show a rosy state
of affairs which in practice cannot be obtained.
It may serve a useful purpose if I give you the figures as given in
this leading motor journal, which I may say is merely a contribution
from a user, and cannot represent the views of the editor.
The instances of which he gives the mileage loads and working
costs are:—
(A) Steam wagon and trailer, 8 tons, at work in the South, 26 miles
a day, showing a cost of l'85d. per ton-mile.
(B) Steam wagon, 4-ton loads, 54 miles a day, in Derbyshire,
showing a cost of 1 *66<f. per ton-milo.
(C) Three horse vehicles, each 15 miles daily, costing 9'88d. per
ton-mile.
(D) Petrol lorry, in Lancashire, carrying an average load of 4£ tons,
no mileage stated, costing 2*3d. per ton-mile.
Taking (A) steam wagon and trailer: The author allows only
10 per cent, depreciation, which is manifestly too little; it should not
be less than 15 per cent.
Then (B). This user, without giving details as to the various
costs, merely states it to be 305. per day of 54 miles. How he
manages this at 5 miles an hour in a country like Derbyshire, and
with the time required for meals, unloading and loading, picking up
water, is past my comprehension. It is just a sample of what one sees
in the papers.
The user of horses (C) has a somewhat complicated statement to
make, and perhaps you gentlemen who know a good deal more of this
sort of traction than myself will be better able to say how far his
figures are reliable and whether his methods are politic; if so, and his
figures are correct* i.e., 9*88d. per ton-mile, it would appear that it does
not require an extraordinary genius to prove the economy of motor
traction.
Coining to (D), we have a petrol wagon to carry between 5 and
6 tons, but the author does not state his daily mileage, he assesses
his average load to be 4A tons, which seems rather excessive, but on
the other hand he allows for a driver and assistant in his cost of 2*3i.
per ton-mile.
Many articles appear in the technical press from users, but the
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conditions vary so considerably that it is impossible for one who
contemplates adopting motor traction to form a clear idea as to the
merits and costs. I therefore will give you figures of both steam and
petrol vehicles which under normal conditions may be taken as fairly
accurate, and which I trust will be a useful guide.
Estimated cost of steam wagon with trailer hauling a total load of
8 tons out for a distance of 20 miles and 3 tons empties return, for
250 working days per annum. Initial cost £500 for wagon and £40
for trailer.
£ s. d.
Depreciation on £540 at 20 per cent 108 0 0
Interest on capital outlay at 5 per cent 27 0 0
Wages of driver at 35s. per week 91 0 0
„ assistant at 245. per week 62 8 0
Coke fuel 45 0 0
Oil and grease 15 0 0
Repairs 40 0 0
Insurance 16 0 0
Water and sundries 10 10 0
414 18 0
8 tons for 20 miles equals 160 ton-miles
3 „ „ 60
220 „ per day for 250 days
= 55,000 „ per annum.
55,000 ton-miles per annum divided into the total cost per annum
of £414 18s. gives a ton-mile cost of l'8d.
I have allowed 250 working days per annum for steam as against
260 dajTs for petrol on" account of the frost and snow during the other
10 days.
Estimated cost of petrol wagon carrying a load of 5 tons out and
2 tons return empties, a distance of 70 miles per day for 260 working
days per annum. Initial cost of wagon less tyres £600, tyres
,£120 per set.
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£ S. A
Depreciation on £600 at 20 per cent 120 0 0
Interest on capital outlay of £720 at 5 per cent. 36 5 0
Wages of driver at 35*. per week 91 0 0
Petrol at 9</. per gallon, 7 running miles to gallon 97 10 0
Oil and grease 15 0 0
Repairs 40 0 0
Insurance 16 0 0
Tyres at maximum co3t 218 8 0
634 3 0
5 tons for 35 miles equals 175 ton-miles
2 „ „ 70
245 „ per day for 260 days
= 63,700 „ per annum.
63,700 ton-miles at a total cost of £634 3s. gives a ton-milo cost of
2'3d. This works out at £2 8*. for a full 70 miles day.
I will now make a few remarks concerning the figures that I have
cited.
Steam.—It will be noticed that I have allowed it a journey of
40 miles per day, which is almost the maximum distance it can travel
in one day, when we consider loading and unloading and picking up
water, etc. This form of transport is useful to those who have special
conveniences for disposing of the load, and also can command so large
a load in any one direction.
Petrol.—Seventy miles is a fair average day's work, one firm using
petrol vehicles do between 500 and 600 miles per week, which is far
too much for a safe estimate. I myself have had goods delivered daily
a distance of between 80 and 90 miles. The tyres I have based at
their greatest possible cost, that is, to run only 10,000 miles.
In considering the cost of establishing motor vehicles for the
brewers' traffic it would be useful to compare it with the railway or
horse systems.
I will give instances of the costs for doing certain work as a com
parison.
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Manchester to Preston—28 miles per journey.
Outward, 5 tons full casks.
Return, 2 tons empties.
Railway rates based upon Gray's Rate Book.
Petrol vehicle, easy day's work.
Steam wagon, too far for average day's work.
1
Outward
Beturn
Steam.
1 5
0
1 15
d.
8
4
0*
Petrol.
£ s. d.
16 3
10 8
1 16 11
£
2
1
3
j.
Ifi
0
16
Railway.
d.
8 at 11*. 4d. per ton.
0 at 10.?. per ton.
8
No doubt the railway rates will be slightly reduced to a large
consignor.
Manchester to Btixton—Is very similar.
Manchester to Stockport—6 miles per journey.
For this work the three methods of transport to be considered are
steam, petrol, and horses.
Steam would take the day to do two journeys each way, carrying
15 tons outwards and 6 tons returns.
Petrol would easily do three journeys each way carrying 15 tons
outwards and 6 tons returns, but if quick unloading arrangements
could be employed it would be quite possible for it to do four double
journeys in a day. By quick unloading arrangements, I mean either
working to and from a depot, or, if delivering direct to the houses,
by unloading the vehicle first, so that it could return to the brewery
for a fresh load whilst the stillage men were left at the house.
They might walk on to the next call and prepare the empties, etc.,
ready for the wagon, empties being collected on all homeward
journeys after the first one.
Horses, based on the hire rate of one horse, cart and driver, capable
of moving seven barrels per vehicle, one journey to Stockport per
day for 12s. per day. To do the same work as the petrol wagon
would in three journeys, i.e. 60 barrels, would take eight single-
horse carts.
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Outward
Return
Steam.
£ 8. d.
16 0
6 0
12 0
Potrol.
£ *. rf.
15 4
6 2
1 1 6
Potrol (B).
£ 8. d.
10 6
8 3
18 9
Horses.
£ 8. d.
4 10 0
A study of these figures will at once reveal that motors, both steam
and petrol, have a great deal in their favour from an economic stand*
point, and I think from these two examples, and my previous remarks
upon the capabilities and shortcomings of the steam wagon, you will
agree that the petrol vehicle, although slightly dearer, is more suitable
than its companion.
I had the pleasure, some few days since, of hearing a paper on
" Chassis Design," read by the Past President of the American Auto
mobile Engineers to an assembly of American and English engineers,
in connection with the Institute of which I am a member, and in the
open discussion that followed one American expressed his surprise
that there were not more petrol delivery trucks in London. He said
that, apart from the motor 'buses, of which they had very few, he was
sure New York used more motors for its transport than did London.
Apart from the economic consideration of transport cost, which
is of immense value, motors, and particularly petrol motors, offer
many other advantages which England, and especially the northern
counties, is only just appreciating. Quicker service, with less chance
of losing business, less breakages, quicker turnover of bottles, boxes,
and barrels, and, consequently, fewer required, greater mobility, are
all valuable points to be considered.
A motor vehicle is a moving advertisement of far greater value than
a hoarding; your goods are showing themselves to hundreds of people.
You have no such advertisement in a railway truck. In the event of
some rush business, say, a race meeting or football match, your goods
can be there. A house with limited capacity that has some festival or
carnival in the vicinity can have a ready supply at the hour required;
even if 30 miles away from the brewery, it is possible to deliver an
urgent order received in the morning shortly after noon on the
same day.
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The tremendous advantage of motor traction in times of a national
calamity, such as the railway strike, requires no dwelling upon by me
for you to realise to the full. When I first took up the commercial
motor business seven or eight years ago there were not half a dozen
petrol wagons in Lancashire, and the progress made was painfully
slow. To-day we find that manufacturers are full with orders, and it
is hardly possible to get delivery under six months. I have purposely
avoided mentioning the names of any types or manufacturers in this
paper, as ray business in this respect is entirely consulting. In my
experience, I have found that likely users have only the vaguest idea
of what they ought to buy, and whether the machine is right when
they have bought it, and I think the value of the services of an expert
cannot be gainsaid.
Discussion.
The Chairman remarked that, personally, he had no experience of
motor traction, but he should say the paper they had listened to was
a very practical one.
Mr. R. Whitakkr said the experience of his firm, ho thought, had
been rather unfortunate. They had four motor wagons—three of one
type and one of another make. When all went smoothly they worked
remarkably well; but,' remembering the large number of breakdowns
and the times they had been laid up for repairs, he was afraid he must
confess that this class of traction had boon very expensive. To be
quite frank, he did not think that the materials of which their wagons
had been built were aa good as they might have been. The gear boxes
had been the cause of a great deal of trouble. Occasionally some of
the nuts had come loose, and in this condition the wagons had been
kept at work until, at last, they had completely broken down. Further,
they had had a great deal of trouble with the tyres, and when the tyre
makers came to examine them they said it was a case of u " bad brew."
At the close of the year he was hoping to get out statistics with
regard to their motor fleet to show the cost of working and the cost of
transit per barrel.
The Author replied that the point raised by Mr. Whitaker as to
nuts coming loose was one of very great importance, and he wished to
emphasize the necessity of employing a man as driver who would
know when the nuts required tightening.
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Mr. WniTAKEn said that it was rather difficult to know when they
were loose in a gear box.
Tho Author said that a qualified man ought to know that even.
A proper examination of the gear box weekly should prevent trouble
from this cause. He emphasized the point that a man in charge
should know all about a gear box, and be able to tell when anything
was wrong, including the looseness of nuts. They must by all means
employ an efficient man; if they paid him 5s. or 10s. a week extra, he
would be the means of saving hundreds of pounds a year. With
reference to Mr. Whitaker's remarks upon tyros, he (tho speaker)
knew that Mr. Whitaker had had experience similar to many of
the other users. One tyre manufacturer admitted that they were
unfortunate in placing on the market a bad mixture and that they met
a claim of £215—which his firm had against them for some tyres,
which were a portion of this faulty rubber and mixing. He did not
think that the tyre makers were always to blame. Very often the
driver was responsible for obtaining poor results with tyres. Should
the driver steer so that the wheels crossed the tram rails at the
turnpoints, it might easily rip the rubber, however good the latter
might be.
Mr. W. Tono, Junr,, emphasized tho importance of having a good
driver. His firm had had nearly two years1 experience, and, having
had attention, their wagon showed little sign of wear, notwithstanding
that it had travelled over 30,000 miles. With regard to the figures
Mr. Lowcock had criticised, he would like to make some further
observations. The average mileage of their motor had been 73 milea
per day during the past two years, but he was afraid the weights it
carried would not compare with others. The best way was to take
an average running over a period of at least a year or two. The way
he worked out the cost was to average the ton-mile, and he found
this came to 3'3d. per barrel. The question of petrol consumption
had not been touched upon by Mr. Lowcock, but this was an important
factor. In his experience with a spirit that coat 1'3A per ton-mile,
or an average of 4*17 miles to the gallon, the engines needed cleaning
frequently, whereas with a more expensive spirit they got an increased
mileage (6*4 miles per gallon), and the engines were kept in a better
condition. With regard to depreciation, many makers put this down
at 15 per cent., and allowed 5 per cent, for interest. His firm allowed
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20 per cent for depreciation, but renewals and repairs were placed
against this, so that at the end of five years the motor would certainly
be worth something. In comparing the cost of motor traction with
railway charges they must bear in mind that railway rates varied
from town to town in accordance with the trade done. They could
get a greater mileage at a cheaper rate where there was a large traffic
between the two places.
The Author remarked that Mr. Tong agreed with a great deal
he had put forward in the paper, and he was glad to observe they
wore at one as to the policy of allowing 20 per cent, for depreciation.
He went on to say that the law was very complex as regarded weight
on the back axle. He had looked up all the authorities on the
subject. The Heavy Motor Act had more special reference to steam
vehicles than to petrol vehicles. In Bolton he knew tho authorities
were particularly watchful as to the weight on the back axle, and it
was a difficult matter to get at the exact weight on the back axle.
If the back wheels were not perfectly level with the front ones—if
tho latter were only a few inches higher—the tendency would be to
throw a greater weight on to the rear wheels, because the platform
would be leaning. What that weight would be no one could judge,
but the only way by which it would be possible to get at the weight
of tho two axles Would be by having a double weighbridge, with the
front axle on one and the back axle on the other, by which means
they could get them at a perfect level. Mr. Tong was right in saying
that the question of petrol consumption was not touched upon in the
paper, but it was quite true, as he said, that if they used inferior
petrol they would not get anything like the mileage per gallon as they
would with a better spirit. The best petrol would in tho end be the
cheapest. In his estimate he put the petrol down at 9d. per gallon,
but to-day it was lOd.
Mr. Tong said that he gave the actual amount of money paid.
The Author said that he had estimated on full loads, but Mr. Tong
had given actually what they paid per wagon.
Mr. C. F. Hyde said he worked tho cost out on barrelage, taking
the journeys out and in. Ho found tho cost was Is. 4^rf. per barrel,
and the mileage covered averaged 1*166 miles per barrel. Calculated
out per ton-mile that came out at 2*83</. Up to September last they
had had 12 months1 wear out of the new motor, which, with the
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platform, cost about £575. For depreciation they allowed 25 per
cent. Mr. Tong said their motor wagon covered 30,000 miles in
two years, but at his (Mr. Hyde's) brewery the motor travelled
12,247 miles, in and out, in the 12 months, moving 10,653 barrels,
and if they divided the barrels into mileage it gave 1*166 miles per
barrel. So that if they took 20 barrels say 20 miles* i.e., 10 miles out
and 10 miles back, that would be equal to 1 mile per barrel, but
their motor did slightly over this. Mr. Lowcock had put down the
cost of a ono-horao load of, say, seven barrels, to Stockport (6 miles)
at 12s. for one day's work, and that to do the work of a petrol wagon
in three journeys, i.e., 60 barrels, would take 8A single-horse lorries.
Mr. Lowcock had also worked out the cost for steam, £1 2s.; petrol,
£1 Is. 6rf.; and horse £± 165. per week. But he (Mr. Hyde) was sure
that no one present would dream of allowing a carter, to occupy
a whole day on a journey to Stockport and back. At his place they
would first send the lorry near to the city with 8 or 10 barrels. It
would then return about 10.30 or 11 o'clock, then load up for
Stockport, and, after giving the driver the usual meal time, would
leave the brewery at 1 o'clock, and would easily be back again at
6 in the evening. Therefore, Mr. Lowcock's figure of £4 16&. for the
cost of horse transport to take 60 barrels to Stockport could not be
said to be borne out by actual experience.
The Author, in answer to Mr. Marriott, said that the figures he
had quoted as to the cost of traction in the South he had taken from
papers devoted to the interests of commercial motor traction, but ha
admitted that the figures were not to be relied upon.
Mr. H. J, Marriott said that even if the figures were anything
like correct he did not think the same advantage could be shown by
the motor doing short journeys.
The Author said that in 50 per cent of the cases that had come
before him he had advised that the system of horse haulage should bo
retained. This applied to firms who only did short journeys, and for
this purpose a motor vehicle was not of much service.
Mr. George Jones at the conclusion of the discussion proposed a
vote of thanks to Mr. Lowcock. He said he came to that meeting
to learn something of motor traction, and from what he had heard he
was convinced that a motor wagon would not be of advantage to his firm.
The resolution was then cordially adopted.
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